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What do we expect from our collaborators? 

 

WINDAR RENOVABLES has designed a system and internal procedures that develop a corporate process applied at its sites in Spain and 

interna(onal loca(ons, the purpose of which is to select and evaluate its suppliers and subcontractors with the inten(on of integra(ng 

them into its industrial processes and final products throughout the en(re Life Cycle.  

 

In order to comply with the selec(on and evalua(on system indicated above, a series of instruc(ons have been developed in this docu-

ment, with the aim of developing the needs and expecta(ons in terms of quality, health and safety, environment and CSR, which must 

govern the commercial rela(ons of WINDAR RENOVABLES with its suppliers and subcontractors. We intend that our collaborators un-

derstand our needs and expecta(ons and act in harmony and accordingly.  

 

WINDAR RENOVABLES expects that suppliers and subcontractors 

 

 Compliance: We demand compliance with the instruc(ons in order to be approved as suppliers. We consider this process as a 

source of opportuni(es, development and growth.  

 

 Trust: We want to have a robust and secure supply chain made up of trusted suppliers and subcontractors, with sufficient capa-

city to undertake our projects and with proven experience.  

 

 Responsibility: We firmly believe in ac(ve and shared social responsibility with our collaborators and other par(es involved in 

the supply chain, acquired through the commitments and sustainable development goals of the United Na(ons 2030 Agenda. 

For this reason, WINDAR RENOVABLES favors opportuni(es for the local development of the communi(es where we operate, to 

the extent of its possibili(es. 

 

 Commitment: We expect our suppliers and subcontractors to be aligned with our Policies, commitments and objec(ves, so that 

we obtain quality and safe products, both for our people and for the environment where the manufacturing opera(ons of pro-

ducts and services are carried out / or provision of services.  

 

 Development: We will apply as a general criterion that suppliers and subcontractors that directly affect the final quality of our 

products show that they have a Management System cer(fied by a third party, based on recognized standards such as ISO 9001, 

ISO 14001 and ISO 45001. 

 

 Sustainability: We need to maintain contamina(on-free, safe, and healthy environments that allow us to iden(fy and control 

risks, reduce accidents, comply with laws, and improve performance in the development of supplies to our company. In this 

sense, our objec(ves will be to use, as far as possible, recyclable or recoverable products, responsibly consume natural resources 

such as energy and water, and reduce the emissions generated during transport. 

 

WINDAR RENOVABLES, through its purchasing department, will a>end to all communica(ons received regarding these instruc(ons or the 

process to be developed. Any addi(onal requirements necessary for this process will be communicated to suppliers and subcontractors 

through other documents related to the commercial ac(vity. 
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Approval Instruc!ons  

 

To guarantee our customers the highest levels of assurance in all phases of the supply chain, WINDAR RENOVABLES will not issue purcha-

se orders to suppliers and subcontractors un(l they have been approved or are in the process of being approved. Depending on the cha-

racteris(cs and type of supply, the homologa(on process may include one or more of the following processes that will be previously 

communicated to the supplier:  

 

 Supplier homologa(on: necessary to be able to assign materials or components.  

 Approval of Supplier processes: audit to confirm the capacity of the supplier.  

 Approval of the Supplier's Products/workS: Valida(on of specific material or components. 

 

Supplier approval (ques!onnaire)  

 

The Purchasing department of WINDAR RENOVABLES will be in charge of determining the process to follow and star(ng the selec(on and 

qualifica(on process of its suppliers and subcontractors. To do this, you will be asked to fill out a ques(onnaire according to the following 

instruc(ons:  

 

 For WINDAR companies and offices in Spain through the ACHILLES REPRO online plaCorm.  

 For WINDAR companies and offices in the rest of the countries, through the GD000118 ques(onnaire available in the supplier area of the website, 

comple(ng the sec(ons that apply to it in accordance with the guidelines indicated in these instruc(ons, according to the applicable classifica(on 

(Annex). Once the ques(onnaire has been completed, it will be forwarded to the a>en(on of the purchasing department of WINDAR RENOVABLES.  

 

WINDAR RENOVABLES will analyze and evaluate the completed ques(onnaire received.  

 
1. If the evalua(on is posi(ve, the supplier will be approved and will be included in the list of suppliers of WINDAR RENOVABLES to whom a purchase 

order can be issued.  

2. In the event that the evalua(on is nega(ve, if applicable, the supplier or subcontractor may be required to prepare a correc(ve ac(on plan to 

correct its deficiencies and then request approval again, or else in the event that the requirements are not met necessary, the supplier or subcon-

tractor may be rejected. 

 

Approval of processes (audits)  

 

The WINDAR RENOVABLES purchasing department can plan, if necessary, and agree within the framework of the supplier or subcontrac-

tor qualifica(on process, to carry out a verifica(on audit of the internal manufacturing processes used for the products supplied to the 

company. This audit is intended to ensure that suppliers and subcontractors have the necessary technical-opera(onal capabili(es and 

performance to address the projects and meet the needs and expecta(ons of WINDAR RENOVABLES.  

 

The audit may be carried out by WINDAR RENOVABLES own personnel, or by an external third party. The expected dates of the audit and 

the process to be followed will be previously no(fied to the supplier or subcontractor. In any case, once the audit is done, the result will 

be communicated to them. 

 

Homologa!on of products (ini!al samples) 

 

The valida(on of the products supplied to WINDAR RENOVABLES through "Ini(al Sample Requests" will be an op(onal process that will 

be decided at the (me of carrying out the homologa(on of the supplier or subcontractor in order to guarantee the supply of high quality 

products on a permanent basis, evidence through objec(ve tests the capacity and solidity of the process and this is stable, well defined 

and meets the requirements and specifica(ons of WINDAR RENOVABLES. The Quality and Purchasing departments will determine the 

necessary quan((es of samples to be supplied in the first batch, as well as the technical and quality requirements to be met by the 

supplier or subcontractors. In the case of subassemblies or groups of products, a list of materials will be included in which the products 

and the supplier for each one of them are iden(fied. The supplier or subcontractor will send the samples to WINDAR RENOVABLES toget-

her with the requested and agreed documenta(on, weight, total dimensions, inspec(on reports, test results, cer(ficates, etc. 
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Ac!on plan  
 

In the event that in any of the qualifica(on processes indicated above, the supplier or subcontractor does not meet the minimum needs 

or expecta(ons of WINDAR RENOVABLES, they may agree with the Purchasing department to con(nue in the process to be finally appro-

ved. In the event that a Correc(ve Ac(on Plan is rejected by the supplier or subcontractors, the Purchasing department will understand 

that it does not wish to con(nue in the qualifica(on process, and it will be rejected.  

 

For this, you will be requested and must submit a Correc(ve Ac(on Plan, which will be agreed upon and analyzed by WINDAR RENOVA-

BLES. The supplier or subcontractor must submit evidence of compliance with the correc(ve ac(ons in accordance with the established 

indica(ons and deadlines. WINDAR RENOVABLES reserves the right to verify the evidence of compliance at the supplier's or subcontrac-

tor's facili(es. 
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Annex 
 

Next, the classifica(on criteria for suppliers and subcontractors are established, as well as the necessary requirements to be approved by 

WINDAR RENOVABLES.  

 

Class 1: Those suppliers of goods (materials or consumables) and subcontractors considered cri!cal due to their direct influence on 

quality and that form part of or are integrated into the final product. Replacing these suppliers with similar ones can be expensive or 

complicated.  

 

The following materials and consumables are included in this category:  

 

 Door frames for wind turbines (wind towers)  

 Flanges for wind turbines (wind towers) 

 Steelmills and stockists of plates, pipes, profiles, aluminium,..., provided that they are integrated into the product of Windar  

 Commercial kits of weldable and/or bolted internal elements for wind towers.  

 Welding consumables such as wire, flux, electrodes.  

 Paints and solvents.  

 

These suppliers require prior approval by WINDAR RENOVABLES based on the evalua on of the data provided by the supplier in the appro-

val ques onnaire (Achilles or GD000118), as well as ISO cer fica ons, at least in terms of ISO 9001 quality.  

 

They include subcontractors also fall into this category. That is, companies that will carry out in their own facili(es (not in the WINDAR 

RENOVABLES facili(es):  

 

 Boilermaking and welding workshops for components and kits that are part of and integrated into the final product (example: 

boatlanding, ladders, plaCorms, …).  

 Workshops that manufacture internal element kits for offshore wind power: lights, anodes, tramex, ... 

 Companies that perform surface treatment of parts and structures (shot blas(ng, pain(ng, galvanizing,...) that are part of and are 

integrated into the final product.  

 Logis(cs ac(vi(es, land and/or sea transport of parts or structures  

 

These suppliers require prior approval by WINDAR RENOVABLES based on the evalua on of the data provided by the supplier in the appro-

val ques onnaire (Achilles or GD000118), as well as, in func on of the project to develop an audit of the subcontractor and/or evalua on 

of the product. 

 

Class 2: Those suppliers that provide services that are not considered cri!cal as they have an indirect influence on the final quality. 

They can be replaced by other suppliers with some ease.  

 

Included in this category are:  

 

 Steel foundries  

 Engineering and product calcula(on and design companies 

 Machining works 

 CuKng and shaping works 

 Heat treatment work s 

 Transport of the final product (land or by sea), provided that they are contracted by WINDAR RENOVABLES.  

 Cranes for moving equipment, towers and large structures  

 Repair of wind tower sec(ons on sites and factories  

 

These suppliers require prior approval by WINDAR RENOVABLES based on the evalua on of the data provided by the supplier in the appro-

val ques onnaire ( Achilles or GD000118). ISO cer ficates are not required, however they are recommended. 
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Class 3: Other suppliers that provide services or supply products not related to the product, or are internally controlled by WINDAR 

RENOVABLES through its management. 

 

This category includes all those not included in the previous classes:  

 

 Maintenance of installa(ons and equipment,  

 Tes(ng, metrology and calibra(on laboratories,  

 Quality inspec(on services,  

 Fire protec(on and ex(nguishers,  

 Safety adviser for dangerous goods,  

 Supply of PPE, liLing and hois(ng equipment,  

 Machinery for the manufacturing process,  

 Chemical products: oils, grass, cleaning solvents, detergents, ...,  

 Cleaning Companies,  

 External preven(on services, insurance companies and health surveillance,  

 Diesel,  

 Spare parts for machinery and industrial supplies,  

 Welding Gases,  

 Official inspec(ons Bodies,  

 Waste Managers and Carriers,  

 Carriers,  

 Air condi(oning,  

 Other not included in the above: travel, hotels, sta(onery, electricity, …  

 

There are no approval requirements for this category. 
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